Umpiring Coordinator
1. To manage baseball umpires within Brisbane West Regional Baseball by facilitating training,
support and encouragement. Oversee the implementation of any rules and regulations
stipulated by Council and the relevant peak bodies (ie Baseball Queensland)
2. Receive any correspondence relating to umpiring matters, circulate to umpires in your
club/association and act upon it if necessary
3. Ensure that all umpires, players and coaches are conversant with rule changes or updates in
interpretations
4. Provide practical coaching and lectures for umpires where applicable
5. Arrange for coaching of umpires including on-field assistance and directions regarding current
interpretations of new and existing rules
6. Arrange for theory and practical testing of umpires where appropriate and maintain a register of
badges awarded and theory passes gained.
7. Nominate suitable umpires for talent camps, where possible
8. Select and nominate umpires for district teams when they attend state championships
9. Arrange for an umpires’ coach to attend state championships, wherever possible
10. Seek guidance and support through the regional, state and national associations
11. Alert Brisbane West Regional Baseball to any areas of concern regarding the grounds or facilities
and the actions required to remedy
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12. Maintain a good understanding of risk management and implement risk management strategies
in consultation with Brisbane West Regional Baseball
Helpful Hints for Baseball Club Umpires Coordinator
1. Undertake your role with enthusiasm and generate enthusiasm in others
2. Work together as a team with your committee to plan the year ahead
3. Enjoy the role; talk with your committee and umpires and work together to enhance the
standard of umpiring
4. Don’t dwell on mistakes, we all make them! Call your regional or state association umpires
convenor if a problem is too great for you to
resolve.
5. Try out new ideas and share them with others
6. Take pride in your umpires and your contribution
in improving the standard of umpiring in your
club and encourage umpires to take pride in how
they present themselves to umpire
7. Encourage your club to actively support umpires
8. Always be prepared to learn from others.
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